Saving the Smart Phone

The Smart Phone now
comes in many
varie3es and mul3ple
features.

It is part of a growing family
of wireless communica3ons
devices including tablets and
laptops.
Over 25 Billion wireless capable devices
worldwide.

Just about everyone is familiar with the Smartphone. It is part of a growing family of wireless communica:ons devices including tablets and laptops. In 2014, there were a
reported 1.75 Billion Smart Phones in consumer hands. Current count as of February 5th, 2015, there were over 26 Billion desktop, Laptops, Notebooks and other wireless capable
devices in consumer hands.

Why the Smart Phone is in Trouble
Over 2.5 Billion Internet
Users Worldwide

64% of Users will u3lize
the Smart Phone for
Internet access

What many do not realize is that the Smart Phone is in trouble due to its own success. No one could have predicted that a device so small could have created so much chaos for
some of the largest corpora:ons in the world in one of the largest industries in the world. As of June 30, 2014, there were over 3 Billion Internet users worldwide represen:ng
42.4% of the world popula:on. Over half these users u:lize the Smart Phone for Internet access.

The Primary Culprit
“Limited Air Waves”

In October of 2009, the chairman of the
FCC warned of “a looming spectrum
crisis”, if the government failed to ﬁnd
ways to come up with more bandwidth
with mobile devices.
NBC NEWS –Associated Press 10-07-2009

There are two primary culprits behind the
Smartphone problem.
1) Limited Air Waves also referred to as
Spectrum.
2) New applica3ons demanding greater
bandwidth origina3ng from a new
genera3on of devices called the
“Internet of Things. By 2020 Internet of
Things devices will exceed 50 billion.

The primary culprit of behind the smart phone problem is not the number of users. It’s the limited Air Waves that transmit the
signals to Smart Devices. This is also known as “Spectrum”. In October of 2009, the chairman of the FCC warned of “a looming
spectrum crisis”, if the government failed to ﬁnd ways to come up with more bandwidth for mobile devices.

The Carriers Answer to the Spectrum Problem
“4G LTE Technology”
Cell phone technology has gone through mul3ple
advancements called “Genera3ons”.

The Latest and Greatest!!!

User’s expecta3ons for more features have dominated the need for more data throughput.
Ever since the FCC announcement about the spectrum crisis, carriers have been tou3ng that no spectrum crisis actually exist and
that they can ﬁx the issue with its latest technology called 4G Long Term Evolu3on (LTE) Advanced. From the 1st Genera3on
analog “brick” phone to the current LTE Advanced Smart Phone, not only have the number of users exponen3ally increased, but
user expecta3ons and demands for more features have dominated the need for more data throughput.

What's Next?

“The 5th GeneraGon Cellular World”

The 5G Cellular World will change everything!

By 2020 analysts project the
amount of cellular traﬃc
created by smartphones and
tablets will be dwarfed by its
previous demands with new
applica3ons demanding
greater and greater
bandwidth. The demand is
expected to exceed 1,000
3mes current data traﬃc.

The new 5G Cellular World has already created a massive movement among carriers
and researchers to rethink the spectrum landscape for entering into the next
genera3on of cellular networks.
The primary culprit of behind the smart phone problem is not the number of users. It’s the limited Air Waves that transmit the
signals to Smart Devices. This is also known as “Spectrum”. In October of 2009, the chairman of the FCC warned of “a looming
spectrum crisis”, if the government failed to ﬁnd ways to come up with more bandwidth for mobile devices.

The New Spectrum for 5G
“Millimeter Wave”
(30 to 300 GHz)

Millimeter Wave, also known as
“Extremely High Frequency” (EHF) is
located in sec3ons of the U Band, E
Band and V Band on the spectrum
table. Use of this spectrum has been
primarily in radio astronomy and
remote sensing. However, in the past
few years it has emerged as primary
cellular backhaul selec3on in
suppor3ng cellular transport.

The primary culprit of behind the smart phone problem is not the number of users.
It’s the limited Air Waves that transmit the signals to Smart Devices. This is also
known as “Spectrum”.
The primary culprit of behind the smart phone problem is not the number of users. It’s the limited Air Waves that transmit the
signals to Smart Devices. This is also known as “Spectrum”. In October of 2009, the chairman of the FCC warned of “a looming
spectrum crisis”, if the government failed to ﬁnd ways to come up with more bandwidth for mobile devices.

Who’s Using Millimeter Wave

Google to test millimeter wave transmissions
in 71-76 GHz and 81-86 GHz bands
October 16, 2014 | By Mike Dano

Farooq Khan, VP and Head of the Samsung R&D
Ins3tute at Samsung Electronics, tells TIA that the
capacity needed for data will increase by 10,000x
by 2030. Khan says millimeter wave frequencies
is the answer to a true 5G network.

Who is using millimeter wave technology? Last October, Google announced a test u3lizing millimeter transmission u3lized as a backhaul to its 1
Gigabyte service to the home. Strange at it may seem, we met with Google to announce our LPN-16 as an alterna3ve for backhaul to the home u3lizing
our millimeter wave. We’ve begin u3lizing millimeter wave as a backhaul since our ﬁrst network build in Columbus, Ohio on October of 2013.

The Wytec Story
25 Years of History

The story of Wytec began almost 25 years ago---Originally formed in 1990 by 4 PhD’s from Bell Labs, AT&T, and Lucent Technologies, Wytec’s founding inventors migrated together to form a single
vision mo:vated by the realiza:on that someday, electronic communica:on (The Internet) would push the limits of exis:ng data demand. From
that vision sprung a theory that combining mul:ple spectrum channels would create addi:onal capacity from which to deliver the future demand of
broadband. It evolved into ﬁve world class patents that according to some experts set the standards for WiMax.
Twenty Two years of later, Wytec and a new group of thinkers, shaped a new vision from what many thought was an:quated technology and
u:lized its founda:on to build what some experts have now acknowledged what may be the most advanced solu:on for the current troubled
mobile broadband industry in recent history.

How does all this ﬁt into Wytec Interna3onal? The Wytec story actually began almost 25 years ago with 4 PhD’s from Bell Labs, AT&T labs and Lucent
Technology. These 4 very forward thinking inventors lej their respec3ve employment from some of the largest telecom giants in the world and began a
quest to build a technology that they believed would be recognized as the solu3on to the future data demand of the Internet. They were right with the
excep3on of one thing. They built a technology that was before its 3me. The explosion for high speed Internet did not reach its great data demand un3l
the onset of “applica3on” development. This began with Apple in June of 2007 with the introduc3on of the I-Phone and became known as the ﬁrst
Smartphone. Internet usage on the Smartphone has now created the data demand wave that has become the current stress point for mobile networks
today and .

Wytec’s Entry

In Millimeter Wave Space
Wytec’s original invenGon in
millimeter wave technology
is now being uGlized as the
backhaul of choice in the
next generaGon of mobile
broadband networks called
5G.

Wytec Introduces Millimeter Wave backhaul
and ﬁles a series of ﬁve patents from

Wytec introduced the concept of millimeter wave for backhaul in November of 1995 with the ﬁling of its ﬁrst of ﬁve world-class patents dealing in
frequency mul3plying deﬁned as Mul3channel Radio Frequency Transmission. This and four other patents were ﬁled and issued by the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Oﬃce from February of 1999 to March of 2000. Today, the technology is u3lized in almost all types of backhaul transmission most recently
being u3lized in the development of what has now become the next genera3on of mobile broadband networks- 5G.

Wytec’s Latest Technology Development

The LPN-16 Small Cell

Wytec ﬁles its latest patent with the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Oﬃce in June of 2014.

Ajer almost 20 years from ﬁling its latest design patent dealing in millimeter wave technology, Wytec, on June of 2014 ﬁled with the U.S. Patent and
Trademark oﬃce, its latest inven3on dealing in the extension of its millimeter wave technology, the LPN-16 Small Cell. In a test on December 22nd of
2014, the LPN-16, in conjunc3on with Wytec’s millimeter wave backhaul network, produced record breaking mobile broadband speeds of 386.75 Mbps
down and 312.06 Mbps up. This test was performed in comparison to a speed test on Verizon's network producing speeds of 15.87 Mbps down and
5.59 up. The LPN-16 is now deﬁned by some foremost experts (Fahad Saheid-Erricson) in millimeter wave and Small Cell technology as one of the most
advanced Small Cell technologies in the world. One of its greatest features is its network neutrality capabili3es in providing access to mul3ple carriers
simultaneously.

The Wytec Opportunity
In Millimeter and Small Cells

Almost 8,000 Small Cells By 2020

Source: Signals and Systems- 2013 SNS Research

$352 Billion
The Wytec Opportunity is a solid combina:on built on the base of its intellectual property with both millimeter wave and small cell technology. In a study by SNS
Research (one of the largest research ﬁrms in the world) stated that carriers expect to carry more than 60% of their cellular traﬃc through a small cell network by
2020 accoun:ng for more than $352 Billion in new mobile data service revenues. This service is expected to include almost 8,000,000 small cells devices to be
installed by 2022 by North America alone.

